
)bnr E'ssenttal
Sunscreen Gtride
Now thot summer
is finolly here, we
hope you've,lined
up some serious
outdoor fun-ond
thot those plons
include sunscreen,
Feellike you could
use o refresher
course on SPl-s 1

Here it is,

CHOOSING THE
RIGHT FORMULA

Sunscreens come in tEo
forms, Phlsical sunscreens.

such as zinc oxide and

tianium dioxide, are minerals

that sit on the skin's
surface and re8ect the

sun's rays like tiay mirrors.

Chemical sunscreens,

such as avoberzone and

oxybenzone, *'ork like

little sponges to absorb and

neutralize solar eaerg-y-.

Physical blockers can dellect

both t5,pes of rays, UVA and

UVB. Chemical in$edients
may defend against only one

or the other. Look for
BRoAD -sPECTRlr\r on the label

to make sure the product

]-ou use covers both.

There are pros and cons

uith each form. While

ph1 sical blockers very rarely

cause an allergic reaction,

a small percentage of the

population is aUergic to

arobenzone or oxybenzone.

accordhg to Darrell Rigel.

\1D. clinical professor ol
dermatology at New York

Unh€rsiB Langone Medical

Center. -The main problem

nith ph1-sical sunscreens

is that they tend to be less

B-arer-resistant," Rigel says.
-\bu put them on and go in

the pool or sweat. and they

can just run o[f." lf you're

the sporl5'type. select a

chemicai sunscreen, which
is more likely formulated to
resist 1r-ater and perspiration.

No matter rvhat kind

1-ou end up choosing, "you

need at least an SPF 30

eveq'day.- says Rigel.

MAKING SURE YOUR
SUNSCREEN WORKS

If dermatologists could tell

you one thing about the

way you apply sunscreen,

it's this, You're skimping.
To shield your face and

body adequately when
you're outdoors, experts say

you need a fuII ounce of

sunscreen (equivalent to a

shot glass). And you need

to reapply that amount e\.ery

two hours-more often if
you're getting wet. (water-

resistant sunscreens are

rated for 4O or 80 minutes-
check the label. A-frer that.

it's time for another coat.) So

even if you're spendiag onl-r-

a long weekend in Bermuda,

a couple of TSA-approred

bottles won't cut it. \1ten
your day is spent mostb-

indoors, it's okal to sa)'. "one

(coat) and done." "1bu still

need an SPF 30, but -r'ou can

put lt on in the moming and

not reappl-v unless 1-ou go

out for errands," says Rigel.
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Now
Reod This
lf you've got skin, the
following applies to you.

There are two types of skin

cancer. Nonmeianoma-
casai eell or squamous

cell carcinoma-usually
lcoks iike a little pimple or

soi-e may also'o eed, and

ccesn'i go away after

a fe,,v,,veeks, ",Anything

that s b,eeiing, scabbing,

.l,JSt ig anc not healing

:eeds:::e:hecked by

, aermsio cErst, says

L sa Cl' pps MD, assistant
^ - -^ ^-^:^^^^, ^l

:e""rai. cg!, et HarboI-

LICLA MedrcalCenter.

Meianoma is a ootentially
deadly form that often

shows up as an irregular

mole. Follow the aecoe

guide. l{ your spot f its

any of the descriptions

below, get yourself

to a dermatoiogist, stat.

& Asymmetry: one
side is different
from the other

Borders: scalloped
or irregular edges

Color; multiple
shades instead of a

uniform brown hue

Diameter: larger
than a pencil
eraser

Evolving: anything
that changes in

size, shape, or
color over time

SPECIAL ALERT

Attention, darker-skinned

women:You are more

susceptible to a specific form

of melanoma that tends to

develop on palms and

soles, says Carlos Charles,

MD, clinical instructor of

dermatology at Weill Cornell

Medical College. lt may also

appear as a linear pigmented

band on the nail bed, so

check those areas regularly.
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Don't leove the
house this summer
without one of these
ten hordworking
bodyguords.

l. Glarins UV PlusAnti-Pollution Broad

Spectrum SPF 50, $42; clarins.com

2. SkinMedica Total Defense + Repail
SPF 50, $75; skinmedica,com

il" Shiseido Ultimate Sun Protection
Cream SPF 50+, $36; shiseido.com

t{, Paula's Ghoice Resist Anti-Aging

Lip Gloss SPF 40, $.l8; paulaschoice.com

$" Skinceuticals Physical
Matte UV Defense SPF 50, $34;
skinceuticals.com

S. [Or6al Paris Advanced Suncare
lnvisible Protect Glear Finish Spray
SPF 50, $ll; drugstores

7. La Roche-Posay Anthelios 6O
Gooling Water-Lotion Sunscreen
SPF 60, $36; drugstores

8. Goppertone Ultra Guard
AccuSpray Sunscreen SPF 30,
$l 0; drugstores

9. AvEne Ultra-Light Hydrating
Sunscreen aol;on 5PP 56+, $24;
drugstores

1O, Neutrogena CoolDry Sport
Sunscreen Lotion SPF 30,

$10.50; drugstores
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lnquiring
Minds Wont

to Know...

Whot's the best
sunscreen?

"The one you'll wear every day-
as long as it's broad spectrum and

at least SPF 30," says Chipps.
"You have to like the texture, or you

aren't going to use it. lt's a personal

preference, and finding yours

may take some trial and error."

Won't sunscreen moke
my oily skin breok out?
It's not the sunscreen agents

causing your pimples; it's the

formula, says Rigel. If blocked pores

are a problem, look for otr-rRee or

NoNcor\4EDocENrc on the label.

Is the SPF in my
mokeup enough?
That would be a resounding no, say

dermatologists. "lf you wear a thick

coat of foundation all over your face,

then maybe," says Chipps. "But

most people don't-they apply a

thin layer and put on only a little

extra if they're covering a blemish."

lf you want to thwart the rays, first
smooth on a lightweight sunscreen,

then put on your makeup.
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